
Dear Parents/Carers 

 Assemblies have been high priority this week. On Monday, Rev Sandra visited school and 

told the story of Jesus’ baptism by his cousin John the Baptist. Rev Sandra linked this to 

children’s baptisms today and spoke about the significance of the font, blessed water and 

sign of the cross put upon the foreheads of those baptised.  

 

On Wednesday, Owl Class led our family assemblies about ‘Positivity’, one of our 

five school values. The children had prepared PowerPoints and found stories to illus-

trate to their families the importance of a positive attitude in life and the affect this 

has on learning, our friendships and our lives in general. 

 

On Thursday, Mr Granger and the School Learning Council had great fun demon-

strating how to use new playground equipment for both KS1 and KS2 to the rest 

of the school.  This equipment has been funded from tuck shop funds and match-

funding from FOGLS. Playtimes have been very active and 

lots of fun for children with the fixing of the KS2 play-

ground equipment, a set of basketballs, lots of skipping 

ropes and the new smaller apparatus provided by the School Learning Council. 

Many thanks to the School Learning Council for researching the variety of equip-

ment available and to FOGLS for providing matched funding for this new playtime 

equipment.  

 

Today you should receive your child’s spring term targets which they will be working on 

this term. All other information on the report for is the same as the end of last term. 

Any support you can give your child in achieving these targets will be very useful. Staff will update you 

on progress towards these targets at the spring term consultation evenings just before half term. 

Today we had a cake sale at school organised by Tia along with Mia N, Jess D & 

Amelia in aid of singlepoint nurses St. Helena Hospital, Colchester.  Thank you 

to parents and children for their baking and to children for purchasing cakes for 

this good cause. The girls raised just over £80! 

 

There have been lots of exciting lessons this week, as well as our cluster enrichment day for some chil-

dren, read on to find out more… 
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Cluster Enrichment Days 

Six of our children took part in the River Chelmer Primary Partnership enrichment days: Great Leighs hosted 

dance, Little Waltham music and Broomfield creative writing. Here is their news: 

Creative Writing 

On Monday we went to Broomfield Primary School for a creative writing enrichment day. In the morning we 

wrote a paragraph about Broomfield school house which we had visited - it stands on the side of the play-

ground. We had to make a suspense story about the school house. 

In the afternoon we wrote a paragraph about our perfect beach and we had to describe what was in front, 

behind, to each side of us and below us. We had to make our audience feel that they were at that beach. We 

had a great day and met other creative writers. 

Lily-Anne and Abigail 

Dance 

On Monday we took part in a dance enrichment day at Great Leighs with lots of other children. 

We started by creating a dance, Miss Le Masurier showed us some moves and we made up our 

own as well. We danced to ‘Honey’. We had a nice day meeting other children and playing with 

them at break. We really enjoyed showing parents the dance at the end of the day. 

Amy and Freya 

Music 

On Monday at Little Waltham School we were introduced to African music. We saw a lot of African instru-

ments and recognised the xylophone and drums, before making our own instrument. We took two coffee 

cups and stuck the bottoms of the cups together with tape. We cut a piece of paper and stuck it over the 

tape with glue. Then we painted the cups with red, blue, yellow, white and dark purple. We left them to 

dry and started making designs for our drums on a separate piece of paper. Once dry we put our designs on them and we put the 

open cup over a bag (which could be easily ripped) to make the skin of the drum. It took a few tries, but we finally got there.  

We learnt some African drum rhythms and we learnt a song, using ‘tea, coffee, apple juice, lemonade, coco cola and lime’ as our 

rhythms. We had a good day and went home taking our drums with us. 

Katie and Millie 

Owl Class leading our family assemblies about ‘Positivity’  

The children used PowerPoints and stories to explain to their families about the importance of having a pos-

itive attitude. 

 

https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/2018/07/19/dance-party-with-rubi/
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https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwio1Ouc_ojgAhULAGMBHQbGBp0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fpamis.org.uk%2Fnews%2Ftag%2Fmusic%2F&psig=AOvVaw2qNrzIX-KCCufuInP2zUcH&ust=1548507521192360


Deadly Dinosaurs are back! 

On Monday 21st January 2019 dinosaurs were spotted a member of staff was 
attacked by a velociraptor at Great Leighs Primary School in Essex.  

Mrs Smith the staff member from Great Leighs Primary school was looking 
for the lunar eclipse when suddenly out of the blue a gigantic velociraptor 
appeared from nowhere and ran right up to her. The raptor roared a very 
loud roar. It was so close Mrs Smith could smell the raptors cold, smelly 
breath and as fast as lightening she swung her arms in the air to try and 
scare the raptor away but it didn’t work. 

Mrs Smith said “ I don’t want to go in the playground ever again”.  She was 
so scared she hid behind the bandstand. Luckily, she didn’t get hurt and 
managed to get away without being attacked. When the children heard they 
felt very scared. They went outside into the playground to hunt for clues. 
They found a bumpy, sparkly egg. In the egg was a cute baby raptor. The ba-
by raptor roared quietly for its mother.  

By Emi and Daisy  

 

 



Science Fun  -  Rabbit Class 

Today we learnt about which drink is 
the healthiest out of water, orange 
juice, blackcurrant, diet coke, coca co-
la, energy drink and milk.  

We didn’t think that milk had any sug-
ar in it but it had 4.8g in 100ml. We 
also thought that orange juice was 
quite healthy because it’s made with fruit and is fresh but it contained more sugar than any other drink. It 
had 8g of sugar in it.  

We put a 2p coin in each drink and will keep an eye on it over the next few days to see what happens to it.  

 

By Joe and Ryley  

Robin Class 

Robin class enjoyed comparing maps during a History 

lesson about Christopher Columbus. 

 

Squirrel Class  

This week Squirrel class have been learning the story of the 
Gingerbread Man. We made our own Gingerbread Men by 
adding and mixing all the ingredients together. We then 
baked them in the oven and tasted them in the afternoon. 
We found that the Gingerbread men were 'delicious', 'hard', 
'crunchy' and 'sweet'. 



 

 

 Years 4, 5, 6    Year 3    Most Coins Earned 

 Speed      Speed       

 1st Bethan 1:14    1st Zachary  3:49  Bethan 503797   

 2nd Lois D 1:47    2nd Charlotte 5:45  Ben W 240828 

 3rd Ben W 1:67    3rd Edward 5:60  Mia S 75644   

 

  

Butterfly Class 

Butterfly class have been looking at division with 

remainders…... 

 

Learning Council News 

Thank you to FOGLS for match funding the profits from the tuck shop to enable playground equipment to be purchased for both 
KS1 and KS2. 

 

The Learning Council found some great equipment and had fun demonstrating how to use in assembly correctly on Thursday.    

 

 

 

Butterfly Class 

….. and also investigating friction 

 



 

Week 3 -  Don’t forget to order! 

SCHOOL DINNERS 

PARENTMAIL 

Keep an eye on announcements within your ParentMail app. 

There have been many improvements made recently, especially for Android users which include: 

 An ‘Unread’ section, where parents can find all new and unread items quickly and easily. 

 A new ‘Announcements’ feature to keep parents up to date with important ParentMail news. 

You may need to delete your current app and reinstall. 

Don’t’ forget to check for duplicate orders before you submit and pay.  If you have any 

queries don’t forget to firstly check your payment history and then contact the office if 

you have any further questions. 



E-Safety tip of the week 

Limit the time your child has on 

a certain game.  This can help to  

avoid addictive and obsessive 

behaviour. 

Osprey Class  -  Public Speaking 

Osprey class took part in their second public speaking workshop this week. They had a go at some mock 
speaking competitions and all children tried fulfilling some of the key roles including chair, speaker and 
questioner. Mr Granger is busy trying to work out who will represent the school in the upcoming competi-
tion where our topic will be ‘P.E. should be taught everyday’.  

 

Lost Property 

These items have been found in the school grounds, 

please pop to the office if they belong to you! 

 

Performance of The Greatest Showman 

Act First will be presenting their latest film, The 

Greatest Showman, on Friday 8th February at the 

end of Achievement Assembly… do come and join 

us! 
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FOGLS NEWS 

Don’t forget payment for the quiz night needs to be in an envelope and handed into the 

office for the attention of FOGLS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other dates for your diaries are our silver smarties campaign launch on 11th February, our annual chocolate 

cake competition on 28th March followed by our Chocolate Day coffee morning after assembly on 29th 

March plus our Easter fun run on 4th April. 



Many thanks for all the support you give your child and the staff of Great Leighs.  Together we can provide 

the very best  learning opportunities.   

Yours sincerely   Janis Waters 

This Week’s 

Awards 

Golden 

Award 
Reading Star Spelling 

Squirrels Aiden K Katelyn Pippa 

Robins Ronnie B Leo Brandon 

Dove Finlay 
Ronnie J/

Corey 
Tilly 

Rabbits Emi Cameron Carson 

Butterfly Romeo Charlotte Jaiden 

Osprey Luke  Olivia Amy  

Mole Ben Alfie Katie 

Owl Whole Class Abigail Thomas  

ATTENDANCE CUP 

 

The Attendance Cup 
goes to 

Rabbit & Dove Classes 

100% attendance for 

last week. 

Well done to you all! 

Staff Training Non-Pupil Days 

2018/2019 

 

Monday 3rd June 2019 


